Reliable internet is key to business success.
Depending on where your business is located, you may have limited choice in internet providers.
But a business in a rural location needs to meet customer and operational demands just like any other business.
To keep pace with competitors in today’s environment, you need an internet connection that provides the reliability and flexibility you require for your business. Verizon's business-grade wireless internet connection can help you reimagine how and where your company can operate.

Seamlessly connect customers and employees.
Customer demand for rapid, digital transactions like touchless payment systems and online ordering have ramped up at the same time businesses’ have shifted how, when and where employees work.
This new virtual environment requires businesses to always make sure employees are connected to each other and to the customers they serve so that business transactions are seamless even if they are conducted miles apart.

Simple connectivity comes standard.
Digital subscriber lines (DSL) and satellite service, common in rural areas, can be associated with complicated installs, long term contracts and inconsistent service related to business location or weather.
Verizon’s LTE Business Internet makes it easy for businesses to thrive in today’s evolving digital environment with a simple plug and play router, no annual service contracts, and tiered speed plans all on Verizon's award-winning, nationwide LTE network.

How your business benefits.

| Reliable | Connect virtually anywhere. |
| Simple | Easy self-setup with no professional installation required. |
| Flexible | Month to month plans with speed tiers that can be changed anytime. |
| Portable | Take your connection virtually anywhere your business needs to be. |
| Fast | Deploy in less than a week, with no cable to install. |

Additional service to help grow your business.
RingCentral by Verizon
Connect your workforces, build relationships with customers, share knowledge and get work done – however and wherever you want - with all-in-one business communications and collaboration on any device.

To find out more about LTE Business Internet from Verizon, contact your Verizon Business Account Manager or visit verizon.com/ltebusinessinternet